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2019 PSRG Tour of the Year - August 10-11
The club ventured south for the 26th annual overnight Tour of the Year!
Our 2019 destination was Crystal Mountain Resort at the foot of majestic Mt Rainier. Along the way a stop
at Thunder Domep20 Auto Museum in Enumclaw. A tip of the hat to Guy Generaux for organizing the whole
shebang. Thanks to Guy, Scott Keenholts, Robin Ordonez for the photographs and accompanying words
Above the Tour Participants are: Guy & Pam Generaux . Mike Dermond & Alice Arnold . Bob &
Sharon Lee . Eddie & Barbara Akers . Scott & Teresa Keenholts . Mark & Carol Keenholts . Pete &
Lois Lowman . Dave & Donna Hoffman . Robin & Paula Ordonez . Bob & Sharon Merz . Jim & Joanne
Cormier . Gary & Gerrie Lees . Ryan Carp
& Kristi Carp . Dean Arnold & Jane Sepede . Mark & Joy Vinson . Bruce & Kristan Nichols . Jim Van De
Bogart & Vienna Zigalla . ld & Reeney Charf . Pat Foster
Flip to page 3 for more
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2019 PSRG WHO’S WHO

President- Dave White
206-999-8138 davidcwhite@comcast.net

Vice-President- Paul Keller

Committee Chairs
Advertising-Guy Generaux

206-423-7563 Guy.G@journal-newspapers.com

425-418-0587 paul@gwyachtclub.org

Activities Coordinator-Bob Merz 425-

Secretary-Mark Keenholts
206-546-9097mkeenholts@frontier.com

Fall Banquet -Carol Keenholts 206-546-9097

Treasurer-Mike Rees
425-941-8992 m23krees@frontier.com
Parliamentarian-Ron Costello
206 550 4370 roncostello@wavecable.com

827-9110 bob@merzagency.com
mkeenholts@frontier.com

47th Annual Early Ford V-8 Car
Show and PicnicHistorian-Rick Mann

425-481-0544 rimarija@aol.com

2019 Directors

Librarian-Rick Mann

425-481-0544 rimarija@aol.com

Dave Ellis
360-403-3298 efedbe@comcast.net

Membership/Rosters-Guy Generaux

Elmo Lewis 425-888-2118
bevelmo@comcast.net

MeetingRaffle-Dick Jauch

Bob Merz 425-827-9110
bob@merzagency.com
Dave Hoffman 425-778-6548
davehoffman2@frontier.com
Terry Nicholson 253-853-3033
ford@rainierconnect.com
George Ruch 425-238-9023
61lancer@comcast.net

Newsletter- Scott Jenkins

206-778-9097 editor@efv8psrg.org

Sunshine- DickJauch

360-387-1580 richard.jauch@frontier.com

Program Coordinators

Paul Keller 425-418-0587 paul@gwyachtclub.org

206-423-7563 Guy.G@journal-newspapers.com
360-387-1580richard.jauch@frontier.com

Refreshments-

Ken Stobbe 425-33792 kenstobbe@frontier.com

Sunshine-Dick Jauch

360-387-1580 richard.jauch@frontier.com

PSRG Summer Picnic-

Elmo and Bev Lewis 425-888-2118 bevelmo@
comcast.net

Swap Meet-George Ruch

425-238-9023 61lancer@comcast.net
www.seattleautoswapmeet.com

Tours-Gary Duff
206-284-1613

Tour of The Year-Guy Generaux

206-423-7563 Guy.G@journal-newspapers.com

Web Site

www.efv8psrg.org

Web Masters

webmaster@efv8psrg.org

Puget Sounds is published by the Early
Ford V-8 Club PSRG #18 solely for the
enjoyment and use of its members, and to
present a forum for the personal stories of
the staff and contributors.
The Puget Sound Regional Group #18
does not endorse any opinions nor does
it warranty information contributed by
any individual. Articles, Comments and
Information are greatly solicited and may
be sent to the Editor:
Scott Jenkins
editor@efv8psrg.org
206-778-9097

Welcome-Guy Generaux

206-423-7563 Guy.G@journal-newspapers.com

We are pleased to have items for publication in other newsletters when credit is
given to the source.
Submissions are requested by the 19th of
the month prior to publication.
Note: The Early Ford V-8 Club PSRG #18
respects our members and friends confidentiality and privacy. We do not make our
mailing list available to other organizations.

The Puget Sound Regional
Group meets on the second
Thursday of each month at
7:00 p.m. At Haller Lake
United Methodist Church
located at:13055 1st Ave
NE, Seattle, WA 98125
Unless scheduled at a special location.
Board meetings start at 6:00 pm at same
loaction and date as the monthly general
meeting.

Tour of the Year continues here>Inclement weather discouraged several participants from bringing

out their Early Fords, yet about a dozen V8s made the weekend trip. In spite of the unfavorable conditions,
good fellowship and fun was in abundance. First tour stop was at the brand new Thunder Dome Car
Museum in Enumclaw.

The Thunder Dome building is no less impressive than the unique collection of vehicles housed inside.
Each large section of glass is actually a modified airplane hangar door that folds at the belt line and lifts
hydraulically. The black exterior facing is fabricated ribbons of metal punched with images of of a ’65
Mustang. Following the museum meanderings, we lunched in Enumclaw then made the scenic drive up to
Crystal Mountain for a group dinner and overnight stay. Oh page 7 has more
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General Meeting
Minutes

Presidents
Words

Mark Keenholts

Dave White
After dedicating five years of my life on the swap meet and
two years as President, it’s time for me to hand over the
reigns to the next person.

General Meeting August 8th, 2019
The meeting came to order at 7:15PM
New Member Rudy Nicholas was introduced. Rudy
has a 1939 Coupe.
Leads: Scott Keenholts offered a 1940 pickup cab,
bed, and fenders being sold by a friend.
Leroy Nau and John Christensen both passed away
a short time ago. A memorial for John is planned for
August 24th at Washelli Cemetery. Plans for Leroy
are not known at this time. Also, it should be noted
that the Picnic at Elmo and Bev’s is moved to 2:00 or
later to accommodate those going to the service.
The Mustang Roundup was not a good fit for our
old Fords. Only five of us showed up.
Chairman George Ruch is stepping down from
leading the Swap Meet. He is moving to Camano
Island.
The final numbers for the 2019 Meet were very
good. We sold over 1300 stalls.
President David White reported on the Good Guy’s
event. Over 2800 cars were on display at the Fair
Grounds.
Guy Generaux spoke on final details of this
weekend’s Tour of the Year to Crystal Mountain.
Planning for the End of the Year Banquet on
November 23rd was discussed. We found we
need a bigger venue than last years Spaghetti
Factory location. Griot’s Garage or a venue called
Maplewood are two possibilities.
We need Officers for President, Treasurer, and
Board. Those who have served several years are
ready to be replaced.
President David White gave a list of coming car
events in our area and Scott Keenholts announced
the Cle Elum Car Show on August 17th.
The meeting was over at 8:00PM and we had an
“ice Cream Social”
The raffle winners were: Carol Scott, Tom
McCutchen, Jackie Blumenstetter, Ryan carp
(twice) Dean Arnold, ,and the Grand winner was
George Ruch.
Secretary, Mark Keenholts

The club is in the strongest financial position we’ve
ever been, we’ve donated over $7,500 to four different
charitable organizations over the last two years and we’re
in great shape going forward into 2020. The Swap Meet
organization is a tried and true model that we’ve refined
continually since we moved into the digital age. Our
website is well organized, easy to use and features a one
of a kind online reservation system that works really well.
The Evergreen State Fairgrounds staff love our event and
it’s the second largest event on their schedule other than
the Fair itself. This year with the use of new radios, the
communication and organization worked the best it’s ever
been, hats off to all the volunteer staff.
Older clubs like ours are facing dilemmas because of our
ongoing age maturity, none of us are getting any younger.
I’m constantly struggling with the future prospects of our
club, but others as well. The collector car market has
changed substantially over the last few years and appears
to be migrating up the model years towards newer cars.
Here in Washington State we have a moving window of 25
years where vehicles are eligible for “collector car” status,
meaning you can register your 1994 or older vehicle as
historic. What we’re seeing are many models of vehicles
never imported in the US that are now legal, such as the
Nissan Figaro or Skyline or even historic Porsches such
as the 959 that we’re impossible to import before. I see
many more of these “JDM,” Japanese Domestic Models
at our local car shows. The Flathead Ford has lost it’s
prominence from 20 years ago, but when you go to shows
like the Goodguys at Puyallup the 30’s era Fords are
everywhere, just like they’ve always been. So yes, they
may have waned in importance, but they’ve still hold a
solid place in the collector car hobby.
Next meeting we’ll be taking nominations for both officers
and directors of the club. Right now we need to replace
myself as President, Mike Rees as Treasury, George Ruch
as Swap Meet Chairman and Dave Hoffman on the board.
Please consider donating your time to any of the open
positions that we’ll be voting on during September. I’ll
be sending out a detailed list before next meeting so that
we can take nominations for vacant positions during the
next meeting which will be September 12th at Haller Lake
United Methodist Church.
See you there, Dave
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Membership

Leads & Needs

Leads & Needs listings are free for club members. All listings will
run for 3 months unless they are renewed or terminated early. Listings will be dated so you will know when they expire.
Contact Scott to have them kept in another month or to have them
removed earlier.
E-mail your listing to the newsletter editor at editor@efv8psrg.org.
or call 206-778-9097

Guy Generaux

Greetings V8ers!
By now, every club member should have received
their new 2019 PSRG Membership Roster. If you did
not receive a copy, please contact Guy Generaux at:
guy.g@journal-newspapers.com.
Guy Generaux PSRG Membership Chairman

Need: I am needing an original 33-34 V8 radiator,
the kind with two water inlets on the underside of
the top tank. It needs it to be straight, unmodified,
and the tank not bent, because I will be using it for fit
checks. The condition of the core does not matter.
Jerry Etter 703-587-4450

		

Lead: 4 nice 16 by 4 1/4 Ford wheels ready for paint,
$80 for all.
2 24 stud original nice heads $50 a pair.
1941 2 door sedan delux with lots of accessories
including original radio, original heater etc. First place
early Ford V8 national meet at Hood River. Selling
everything $24,500.
1953 golden jubilee tractor, first place early V8
national meet in Tacoma like new $8500
Jim Barbee
Maple Valley,Wa 425 432-2115
Need: I’m looking for both front fenders for a 46 Ford
2dr. Surface rust ok, dents ok, no rust through.
Peter Fallert p44n47@gmail.com 509-548-8303

See Page 6 for more

You Could Be A Winner! At every regular General
Meeting - one lucky attendee is awarded $50 in a member drawing. You must be present to win and wearing
your PSRG name badge.
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Lead: 1950 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE
Third owner for 30 years. Exceptional original cloth interior. Repainted one time. Mechanically restored. Excellent running condition. Ready for show or touring. Strong Class 2 condition. Very rare Mercury convertible.
$52,000 negotiable. Tom Beffa 206-498-1221, Seattle WA linda@beffa.us

Lead: 1936 Ford 1 1/2 ton flatbed truck. It has an 8ba flathead last ran about 20 years ago. Been in garage
for last 20 years. Motor should run with a little work. Asking $2500.
Also for sale is an original Ford Script flatbed deck that is 37 1/2” wide, (pre 1939 when they standardized
truck frames at 34”). It has really nice original stake sides. New clear red oak deck boards, laminated sill
boards and new steel rub strips, new steel sides, and new rear panel that has the Ford Script. Asking $3,500
Package deal if you want the truck and the deck. Mike Woodard 425-478-1271 mcad50@frontier.com
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More Leads on page 10

Tour of the Year continues here> Nice low clouds

Promenade to page 8
7

Tour of the Year continues here> This is Tess Keenholts in front of the Snorting Elk restaurant where we had
private accommodations to a fabulous meal , notice her typical PNW summer attire

After dinner, we had a private meeting room with a deck and view. Several members played a board game
while others just mingled . Click on over to page 9
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Tour of the Year continues here> Board members ??

Ladies mingling and getting to know each other

9

Lead: I am selling a 1928 Ford model A. It is a very nice solid body and starts and runs well. My father in
law rebuilt the front axle and steering links, spring perches. New exhaust manifold, water pump, etc. It has
the rumble seat. And comes with extra parts. Asking 11,000. Questions to Mike Woodard 425-478-1271
mcad50@frontier.com
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John David Christensen was born on June 29, 1941
It is with great sadness that I announce that last Friday, August 6th, John Christensen passed away from a massive heart
attack. On Saturday, August 24th, the family had have a short memorial at Evergreen Washelli followed by a lunch. On
behalf of the club, flowers and a card have been sent to Donna and a separate card sent to their children.   Please keep
them in your thoughts and prayers today and in the months ahead.
Sincerely,
Sharon Heckel

Donna and John Christensen PSRG Picnic 2013. I always loved his humor and hers----Rick Mann
Below: John at the 2016 Christmas Gift Exchange cracking people up, he helped Donna referee the event
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Leroy Walter Nau

M A R C H 2 2 , 1 9 3 7 – J U LY 2 9 , 2 0 1 9

Leroy Walter Nau was born March 22, 1937 at the farm home in Rost Township, Lakefield, Minnesota, the
3rd of 5 siblings. He was Baptized April 18, 1937. After the devastating death of his father the family had
to leave the farm and move to Lakefield. Leroy was 6 years old and life as he knew it would never be the
same again. He was a mischievous youth at times, and was also involved in Boy Scouts and sports. Cars,
initially race cars, became a lifelong hobby after spending much time in his mentor Loren’s garage. His
Confirmation into the Lutheran faith occurred May 18, 1952. In 1952, the family moved to Worthington,
Minnesota. Leroy’s sister Lois introduced him to Glorrian Korgel. They were married October 23, 1958 in
Worthington, Minnesota. At this time he worked for the Minnesota Highway Department. He first became
a dad on June 16, 1959 to his precious daughter Tamara. His second daughter Ellie was born September
15, 1960. The young family moved to Seattle in 1963, where he was employed by the Washington State
Highway department. His only son Tim was born March 24, 1964. While raising his young family one hobby
included growing beautiful roses and taking his family to garden shows. He also enjoyed building and
flying model airplanes and encouraged his young daughters to fly them as well. In addition, during this
period he attended college classes in the evening and obtained his Professional Civil Engineer license. It
was also during this time that he starting demonstrating his excellent carpentry skills, first adding a major
addition onto the house, in addition to a detached garage. In the mid-1970s he developed a passion for
restoring antique cars especially Model As. He became proficient in their restoration and repairs and was
known for his skillful rebuilt water pumps. His hobby of Model As also included club memberships and
attending numerous events, tours, and meets throughout the US. His son Tim and his family joined in on
his passion. A move to Kenmore occurred in 1977, partially so he could build a large shop for his Model A
storage and restoration He retired from the Washington Department of Transportation (Washington State
Highway Department) in 1992 where he specialized in designing Park and Rides. Leroy and Glorrian
owned and operated The Model A Shop from the early 1990s until 2002 when they sold the business. In
2017, he became a resident at Bethany Lutheran Home in Everett, a place he chose to spend his final years,
and where he received excellent care. Leroy passed away July 29, 2019. He is survived by his wife Glorrian,
daughter Tamara, daughter Ellie (son in law Bryan), son Tim (daughter in law Bonnie), Grandchildren
Jesse (Jenny), Travis (Laurilee), Maryke (Ben) and Cory (Jenny), and Great grandchildren Nathan, Bethany,
Addison, Heather and Kaia. Survivors also include his brother Richard and his sisters Marlene, Lois and
Kristal. He was preceded in death by his sister Irene, his father and dearest mother. Leroy will return to
his beloved Lakefield where his ashes will be released into Heron Lake later this year. Remembrance
donations can be made in Leroy’s name to American Diabetes Association or Model A Ford Foundation Inc.
I received a call from Glorian Nau this
morning telling me that LeRoy had passed
away last week after many years of declining
health. Besides the V-8’s, LeRoy was involved
with Model A parts, etc.
There will be a memorial service in September.
I will send an email to you all when I find out
the date and location.
Sadly yours, Dick Jauch, for the Sunshine
Committee

Here is Leroy Nau and Glorian PICNIC 2014 Rick Mann
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What is the Best Ticket you have ever received ??

I was born and raised in San Diego California and living next to the Mexican border I would travel to Tia Juana from
time to time either with family or friends.
Once whilst driving along Avenida Revolucion I made a left turn off to side street, however I should have gone a
different direction so I made a U turn to turn around. Once heading in the proper direction I heard the sound of
a foreign policía siren accompanied by red and blue lights, now with any siren and flashing lights directly behind
your motoring vehicle sends some panic speeds down your spine. Growing up near the border you hear stories of
crocked cops confiscating your automobile or demanding a large bribe so my young mind started to race.
The officer with the ill-fitting six shooter holster asked in Spanglish for my license and handing it to him I wonder if
I was going to get it back. He told me to follow him to the station , I did, wondering to parts of the city I have never
seen. We arrived at the police station and parked in front of the old Spanish style multi story building, my friends
and I piled out of my car and into the lobby with overhead fans moving the hot air around.
I was instructed to wait in a line to pay my fine, could I afford the corrupt cost ?
The short line moved quickly and in order to receive my license back I need to pay a fine of 180 pesos, doing the
currency conversion from US dollars to Pesos, I thought I must have added wrong checking with my Mexican
friends they laughed, yes my math was right and I only had to pay $4.00 US !!
Best Ticket ....Indeed, I did break the law, only costing me four dollars and never appearing on my US driving or
insurance record. What else makes it the best ticket is the fact that the border town i grew up next to, was still the
busy small city south that was fun to visit, that put all those old stories of corruptions to rest.
What is the Best Ticket you have ever received ??

Please send your story to editor@efv8psrg.org
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More from our past... This is a 1986 photo of Speedy Gunsaulis (I think he was a member but he lived in Spokane). I
don’t need to say anything about his tools. Thanks to Rick Mann. Below a club gathering in August 1994 photo from
Harold Kent
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WIN this 1957 Mercury Montclaire 4 door Hardtop!

The National Capital Regional Group #36 of the Early Ford V-8 Club is raffling off this incredible Mercury at
the 2020 Eastern National Meet in Pennsylvania, June 18, 2020. Proceeds from the raffle will benefit the Early
Ford V-8 Foundation Museum in Auburn, Indiana.

To get tickets call 260-667-3775 for credit cards or send check or money order with a
self addressed stamped envelope to: 1957 Mercury, PO Box 284, Auburn, IN 46706
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Sunshine

Hello Folks, Dean Arnold is trying to gather pictures
of our current meberships motorcars for our website:
https://efv8psrg.org/club-gallery/

Dick Jauch

Members can send items to Dean via email, text, or
postal carrier. If the latter, the pictures need to be
photo quality and Dean will be happy to send them
back when he’s finish scanning them..
Here’s Dean’s contact information:
Dean Louis Arnold
2412 E McGraw St
Seattle, WA 98112-2634
206.726.4904 (home/office – NO TEXTs)
206.499.7145 (mobile/text)
dean.arnold@LCSIInc.com

September’s Sunshine Report
As you know from your e-mail Leroy Nau passed away
a few weeks ago. His memorial service will be held on
September 28 at 2:00 pm in the Shepard of the Hills
Church, 9225 212th Street SE, in Snohomish. For those
of you who did not get the e-mail notice LeRoy’s business
stock, Model A parts, was given to his children.
Several of our fellow club members are fighting the ills
associated with our ages so include them in your prayers.
For the most part we are, as a group, doing quite well so
keep on doing what you all are doing and stay healthy.
Getting some real SUN every day helps. And it is free
Dick Jauch, Sunshine Committee Chairman.
Did You Know??? Many of us have a strange tool in our
tool boxes. It is called a “cotter pin remover”. I am sure
I am not the only guy who has broken a finger nail on
a “knot” in some rope that was real tight but had to be
untied so I used that curly pointed tool to hook on the
loop that came in from the long end of the rope. With
the added aid of a plyers I got a really tight knot out and
saved a good piece of rope.
OH, Look Out, in just a short time it will FALL, so be
aware. Have fun. Dick J.

Our Next Meeting: Thursday September twelve
Program: National Meet report out by Bob Merz
Location: Haller Lake United Methodist Church
13055 1st Ave NE, Seattle, WA 98125
Input for the October newsletter Deadline is
September 203/4th.
Send Input to: editor@efv8psrg.org
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Now Available from the Early Ford V-8 Museum, this 1/6th Scale
1948 Ford Flathead Engine Model! Priced at just $35 with Free Shipping to the U.S. Quantities are limited and the holidays are quickly
approaching, so order today.
				
Call 260-927-8022 or send a check to:
		
Early Ford V-8 Mueum, P.O. Box 284, Auburn, IN 46706.
Visit our website's FORD STORE http://fordv8foundation.org/store.html
					for more great products.
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Red’s Vintage Parts

info@reds-vintage-parts.com
				
22950 Bednar Lane
			
Fort Bragg CA 95437-9518
				
(707) 964-3230

Bearings
Red Hamilton
Used & New Engine Parts Author of Red’s Engine Talk in V8 Times
Exhaust Manifolds
Specialty Supplier for Engine Parts for Flathead Ford V8 including V8-60
Tech help and stories at reds-vintage-parts.com

		
		

Red’s Headers http://reds-headers.net
62400 Chiriaco Rd
Chiriaco Summit, CA 92201
(760) 343-2590

JOHN D. PORTER
MLO-45842
Executive Vice President
P. 253.234.2202
F. 253.234.2203
john@mortgagemasterwa.com
20425 72nd Ave S Suite 210
Kent, WA 98032

http://www.mortgagemasterwa.com/john
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						2019 Event Calendar

General meetings start at 7:00pm at Haller Lake United Methodist Church located at: 13055 1st Ave NE, Seattle, WA
98125 unless otherwise announced. MEETING DAY: 2ND THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH
Board meetings start at 6:00pm at the same loaction and date as the monthly general meetings
T
January
10th General meeting.
Program: Movie and Pizza
Board meeting
Host:

February
14th General meeting.
Program: Book sale for charity
14th Board meeting @ Haller Lake
Church at 6:00 pm

March
14th General Meeting
Program: March will be Professor
Rich Troberg’s presentation on a
wearing period correct wardrobe
when traveling in our period correct Ford’s. It would be great to
have members wear their vintage
clothes at our meeting if they have
them.
14th Board Meeting @ Haller Lake
Church at 6:00 pm

April
5,6,7 Portland Swap Meet
6 Kenmore Hydroplane Cup

May
9th General meeting
Program:

11th General meeting
18th – 19th Monroe Swap Meet.
Program: We will have our annual George Ruch, Chairman
trivia contest. Prizes to the winning
team.
9th Board meeting @ Haller Lake
Church at 6:00 pm
11th Board meeting @ Haller Lake
Church at 6:00 pm

July
11th General Meeting.
Program: Meet at Triple XXX in Issaquah. 6:00 PM Joint gathering
with Cascade RG
21 Mustang and Old Ford Roundup

August
8th General meeting
Program:
8th Board meeting @ Haller Lake
Church at 6:00 pm
10th and 11th Tour of the Year
24th Summer Picnic. Elmo and BevLewis 425-888-2118 bevelmo@comcast.net

June
13th General meeting.
Program: Trunk Swap Meet
13th Board meeting @ Haller Lake
Church at 6:00 pm
29th Greenwood Car Show
Bob Metz: Coordinator
30th The Great Race will conclude
its 2,300-mile journey with the
OFFICIAL FINISH at Americas Car
Museum
September
2nd Cascade Ford Club Graham
Labor Day car show
12th General meeting
Program: National Meet report out
by Bob Merz
12th Board meeting @ Haller Lake
Church at 6:00 pm

October
10th General Meeting
Program: Potluck with Ham and
beverages provided by the club

November
14th General meeting
Program: Show n tell

December
12th General meeting
Program: Holiday Gift Exchange.

10th Board meeting @ Haller Lake 14th Board meeting @ Haller Lake No Board meeting
Church at 6:00 pm
Church at 6:00 pm
“Two men enter One man leave”, you know from the movie Mad Max Beyond Thunderdome
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